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___ icks Scores False Liberalism Education Placement Director 
fore Small Forum Audien,ce D' • D· . .• ~ . N . 

:' enles lscouraglng egroes 
From Applying to L. I. Schools 

Photo by M. Schwartz 
Only a disappointing handful !turned i(mt to hear Mr. James Dicks 

the Amsterdam News,Blld two !College professors speak on /l'hursday 
inl1l)f\rt~ the \Brotherhood Week "ymposiUm lin Ithe !Aranow \auditorium. 

By Fred Jer"me 
. Charges that the College's 

Teacher Placement Office has 
been discouraging qualified 
Negro students from applying 
for jobs in Long Island public 
SChools were denied Friday by 
the . Office's' director, Prof. 
Thomas A. Spitz (Education). 

The allegations were made by 
Jawn A Sandifer, State legal re
dr,ess commissioner for the Nation
al Associattion for' the Advancement 
of Colored People. He accused the 
teacher placement offices at the 
four metropolitan colleges and at 
Columbia and New York Universi
ties of "inadvertently playing into 
the hands of the Long Island school 
officials who follow djscriminatory 

. By Jack Brivic . hiring practices. 
An audience so small it could easily have been seated on the "When we ask these officials why 

of the Aranow auditorium with the speakers, heard a they don'i hire Negro teachers, they 
WYllYlC,nf" ·Negro journalist denounce the use of Brotherhood are able to say, 'We never get apy 

Mr. Jawo ~. Sandifer, NAACP 
official, levelled charges against 
the Teacher Placement Office. 

Profes~r Spi,tz told the Student 
Government Civil Liberties Commit-

graduates obtain teaching jobs. But 
he recalled placing one Negro teach
er in a school in East Meadows, 
"about three years ago." Approxi
mately fifty of the College's thr~ 
hundred annual education graduates 
obtain teaching jobs on Long Is
land, he added. 

Commenting on Professor Spitz' 
statements, Mr. Sandifer pointed 
out that ihe superintendents of 
schools in the Westbury and Elmont _ 
Road Districts of Long Island were 
both on record as saying that they' 
have never had any Negro appli
cants "because the placemeni divi
sions don't send them out here."· 

'Doing an Injustice' 

by Certain individuals as a salve for their consciences. applications,'" he explained. 
before only' 'Z7 people<®----------------,.------~,,=------- tee, which has been investigating 

Brotherhood W~ek S~posi~ '" W/orker' Ed· t A' t the case, that the' charges were 

He felt that Professor Spitz was 
"doing an injustice to _ himself by 
going far beyond what the Long 
Island officials themselves say in 
their own defense." Mr. Sandifer al
so found irt: curious that although no 
records are kept on where Negro 
graduates are hired, Professor Spitz 
'~just happened" to remember one 
Negro placed in East Meadows 
about three' years ago. "The two' 
things are not consistent at all," he 
asserted. 

tH"U.a-v,- James ~ks, ~glIlg, -_ ff.., , .. .' .t ~ Q ~._ ~ .. _, ,rc~p, ,S _:~ompI~eldY unfoun~~," adding, "I 
of the Amsterdam News, at- ." . ,,-" " ulsooU1"age' -no' one. , ., , 

thos~"S:=edB:=~~~ Bid to ~Sp. eak at College ::;~e~EgtSEn:~:nsasdl:!d~;SS'C~;s 
- who go back to treating -

like dirt for the rest of the Daily Worker Editor John<® have not been hiring Negroes. 
Gates, who was denied Sunday Spanish Civil War with the Loyalist 

cited Benjamin Fairless, form
president of th~ United States 

Corporation, and for many 
a member of the National 

's 'Wr4elInc:il of Christians and Jews, as 

the right to speak at -Queens forces against General Franco, and 
College; has accepted an invi- attained the rank of colonel. In 
tation to speak here next week. 1931 he joined the CommUnist 
_ "The diScriminating college stu- Pll!1:y and became editor of the 

dent should be able to choose for Daily Worker in 1947. 

offender. Fairless Hills, 
the Delaware- Valley, owned by 
Steel, is, aCcording to Mr. Hicks, 
lar~est town in the country 

completely excludes Negroes. 
Fairless is an out and out 
he concluded, "and if noth-

else is accomplished by Brother
Week, at least the phonies 

as liberals should be un-

the question' and answer 
Mr. Hicks levelled a sharp 
at some Negro entertainers 

"bow down and make fools out 
themselves as Negroes. Such 

as Louis Armstrong,' rolling 
eyes, flashing their teeth, and 

conforming to the Holly-
stereotype of a Negro' buff<?On 

really despjsed by the mem-
of their race." , 

statement was greeted by an 
of approval from the audi

(Continued on PageS) 

himself what views he wishes to 
hear and what views he does not 
wish to hear," Steve Nagler '58, 
chairman of the Sq. committee said 
yesterday. Mr. Gates is scheduled 
to speak here next Tuesday un
der the asupices of SG 'Public Af
fairs Forum. 

Provost Thomas V. Garvey barred 
Gates from speaking at Queens 
College, holding that anyone teach
ing there should support the Consti
tution, whereas Gates had been 
convicted of conspiracy to teach 
and advocate the violent overthrow 
of the Government. Dr. Garvey has 
asked the Board of Higher Educa
tiori to review his decision. 

The -C~turaI Progr!iID committee 
of the Queens StUdent SeI¥lte had 
invitoo Mr. Gates to address an 
Academic Freedom Week program 
at the college tomoITow. A protest 
of Dr. Garvey'-s action by Queens 
students was being considered yes
terday by the BHE. The student 

t k U'S F -Z group insisted that Gates would not tac s at ure be appearing in a teacher's capacity. 
o A -d H - Dean James s. Peace (Student 

1 ungarzans Life), indicated yesterday that un-
~ failure of th~ United States less something unusual arises, Mr. 
mtervene in behalf of the Hun- Gates' appearance would be permit

insurrectionists was criticized ted. "It will be treated as a rou
by a representative of the tine occurence," he said. Dean 

• tTlI<U:lonaI Rescue Committee. Peace added 'that the matter CQuld 
Speaking before the Government be reViewed by the Student Faculty 

Law Society, Mr. Joseph But- Committee on Student Activities at 
attacked the Unitoo, States its meeting tomorrow night, if any 

its inaction. '~We were too bUSY member. of, tbe O>llege . ~ty 
a less crucial. issue at Suez raises the question. 
we shoUld have"been eoncemed. Mt. 'Gates attended the' College, 

th a topic that dernal;ld~ imriledi- ijl,lt dtd not complete his studies to
attention," ~. ~~' ~~~.f~: ~j ~~. -He ~t,during ,tbe 

-Foege. 

Miss Gallagher's 
Engagement ~et 

MISS BARBARA GALLAGHER 

Pres. and Mrs. Buell G. Gal
lagher have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Bar
bara Lucille Gallagher, to F . 
Tomasson Jannuzi. He js the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank: H. Jannuzi 
of Nutley, New Jersey. 

The prospective bride is a grad
uate of Woodrow Wilson high 
school in Washington, D.C., ~d is 
currently atteh(ling Swarthmore 
. C~ege in ~eIUlsylvania. 

Polled 150 Students Bob Scheer '58, chairman of the 
Civil Liberties Committee, declared, 

Speaking of the Nassau and Suf- "There appears to be a djstortion 
folk school authorities, he asserted, of fact on someone's part. It will 
"I am aware of no prejudice ,on be interesting to see Who's covering 
their part. Most school officials sin- up for whom, and why. We intend 
cerely try to abide by the state an- I to continue our investigation." 
ti-discrimination regulations." Most Negro teachers, according 

The NAACP, according to Mr. to Mr. Sandifer, are sent to schools 
Sandifer, polled 150' Negi-o educa- in New York City, Buffalo or to 
tion graduates from the New York Southern, all-Negro schools. 
City colleges-the largest number New York and Buffalo are the 
were from the College-and found only two citties in the state with 
that all had been told by their striot, competi1ive civil service regu
placement offICes that i-t would be lations governing teacher employ
"useless" to apply for jobs in Nas- ment. In other areas in the state, 
sau Or Sutifolk counties. teachers are hired or rejected after 

Professor Spitz said the College an interview with the djstriot prin
keeps ito record of, where Negro cipal. 

Course 
semester 

College to Offer New 
In Bio-physics Next 

An introductory course in Bio--®-------------
physics, the first of its kind to be 
offered on tIfe undergraduate level 
at any college in the metropolitan 
area, will be given for the first time 
next semester, the Physics Depart
ment announced Friday. 

As approved by the General Fac
ulty Committee, the course, desig
nated as Physics 54, is designed pri
marily for science majors. 

The four credit course will have 
as its prerequjsites Biology 4; C'nem
istry 2 or 2a, PhysiCS 2 or 4, and 
Mathematics 6 or 8. Half of the six 
class hours per week will be devoted 
to recitations and the other half to 
laboratory work or trips to hospJtals 
and other research centers. 

. Subjects to be covered during the 
I term include: the PhYsics' of fluidS, 

I principies of biological and chemical 
laboratory appar.i~s, apt! s~ial . .. . 

topics in modern medical research 
such as electrophoresis, radiobiology 
and radio-isotopes. 

Prof. Hiriam Hart (Physics), or
ganized the course and will be its 
first instructor. Dr. Hart is a pio
neer in the field of radio-isotope 
research and is currently engaged in 
cancer res~arch at Montefiore Hos-
pital. ' 

-Glassman 

tJBE Refands 
The Used Book Excl1ange has 

altered its schedule and will re
fund, money and return unsold 
books Thursday from 12 to 4 in 
426 B Finley; Monday March 18' 
from 6 to 8; and, 'Thursday, 
March 21 from 12 to 4 and 6 to 
8. 
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No Comprolnise 
With the issue of equal rights for Negroes 

in the North growing daily more insistent, the 
charges leveIIed at the C61Iege's Teacher Place
ment Office by Jawn A. Sandifer, an officer 
of the National Association for the Advance
ment of Coiored People, must be examined 
\yith unflinching honesty - regardless of the 
effect the publicity might have on the CoIIege. 

Depite the denial by ProL Thomas A. 
Spitz, director of the Office, there are .strong 
indications that his bureau, in fact, has 'been 
discouraging Negroes from af)plying for jobs 
on Long Island. Not only have 150 Negro 
graduates from New York Colleges stated that 
they were told it would be "useless" to apply 
for teaching jobs on the island, but at least two 
Long Island school officials have asserted that 
the reason they don't hire Negroes is that the 
placement bureaus don't send them out. 

Even assuming that Professor Spitz is cor
rect-assuming that 150 graduates lied simply 
to make their respective placement offices look 
bad-the question remains unavoidable; why 
have there been virtuaIIyno Negro applicants 
for teaching positions in Nassau and Suffolk 
counties? ' 

Professor Spitz says he "is a~are of no 
prejudice" on the part of Long Island school 
officials, and as conclusive . proof of the equal 
opportunity, he ,submits that one Negro teacher 
was placed by his office in an East Meadows 
public school about three years ago! . . 

Of course, it may be said, and perhaps justi
fiably, that the L9ng Island school officials re
gardless of who applies, have no more intention 
of hiring Negroes than does the University of 
Alabama. . 

But, if this is true, must we give them an 
honest excuse for such bigotry? On the con
trary, the only way these practices-illegal in 
New York State--can be stopped is by encour
aging Negro graduates to apply for jobs; by c0-
operating with the NAACP and other groups 
n?w fighting racism - in 1t$ hypocritical, 
Northern form as well as the Qlatant bigotry in 
the South. 

Fortunately, this Case will not be allowed 
to die. The StUdent Government Civil Liberties 
Committee, which began the investigation at 
the CoIIege, is pledged to press for an honest 
conclusion. It is, by the way, one of the too 
rare instances where Student Government has 
taken practical' steps in a positive direc.tion. . 

Spokesmen for equal rights for Negroes 
are no longer merely sacrificing martyrs or 
courageous radicals. 

Certainly at a College such as ours, where 
the President has been among the staunchest 
opponents of segregation there can be no com
promising with courage, no hesitation to work 
with the NAACP in this fight, and of course.. 
no deliberate or inadvertent assistance given to 
the bigots. ' 

The Empty Forum 
In the four years that most seniors have 

spent at the College, material improvements 
beyond the scope of the optimist's wildest fan
tasY. have taken place. Most have made positive 

THE C~MPUS 

contributions to the complexion of the College.R.'%:~GYjEE'f*~~ A Review 
But in at least one aspect, life at City College l:! '8 8' 
has lost much of its former vitality. ~ . 

the Arr!!7 =~~e ~~e~~i~ O;~bl~ L_ By Eli ~OW';ick .•..• ,., . 
forums in this city. Week after week, contro-
versial and near controversial speakersap- There. are hardly two more intriguing parlor games th8.,11lS 
peared in the Townsend Ha{~is auditorium, the chess and love. Hans Richter, renowned for:'his- <l~velopment 
large lecture rooms on the i~t floor of ,Shep- abstractions and rhytlu.ns Qn film, has made good use of 
ard Hall and occasionally in the Great Hall'it- first to comment on the secpnd. Love, however, is only part 
Self. rjirge audiences, whose .. entlilisia~m was the plan. More precisely, he is concerned with the conflict 
tempered only by-a healthy' degree of S.Keptic- op~sites: man and woman, black and white, good and bad, "I_,.,n<.. 

iirri, attended these talks on j;>6TIllCaI sUbjects. and 'death, mner fantasy arid outer reaIiSm~ 
A glanCe at the c. "'liber ... of, the speakers and, i' In ':8;X 8'~, ·/lrbic~ is'fiupp~ ji() .?~n ~t .. tlteJf~~~ve~Qe (,.:w.€:nII~ . 

~ . tbis FirWiy (The world premiere has been twice postponed because of 
the audiences tha.t attend their talkS here today nJIde Muse 'wbleh ,the:censors deplore.) qd w~ \Seen at J!\ speCial UN,V;P'. Art: 
gives a clear indication of just how much this a~ 'the MU~Um of ¥~rn "AA )~t !Th~day, ;u,v~ ~iPgs a~sill~liitu1t.~gin 
phase qf activity has declin~ in recent years. f~r chessmen and become invol\'ed lin situations which are p;econd ...... ,u ... , 

An excellent caSe in point is the Brother- to a chess bOilrd~d which alSo IOCcur in real life. 
hood Week deQa,cIe which took place on Thurs- Producer, director, author and designer •. Dr. Richter, retired ,'J;~,,,,,,,""_ 
day in the plush Ar5U1Ow Auditpriu,m of the of the Institute of'Film Techniques at the College, calls it a "fairy 
Finley Center. A panel consisting of two re- for adults." Children certainly would have a rough time uncler:SlIanru.' 
spected- and i~ormed faculty members and Mr. all that goes on in it. lit will not be sUl'prising if a substantial number 
James Hicks, the articulate managing editor of adults have the same di:£ficuUy, for this film is far from the kind 
.New York's foremost Negro newspa,per, spoke f~re one would expect to find in a commercial theater. i 

. il) the stimulating presence of twenty-seven There is no story ~ere in the .usual sense of Ithe word. One does 
spectators and scores of emp.ty seats. As illentify with the players, most of {whom appear for just ~ few n. linUltetl' 
CAMPUS reporter Jack Brivi~ aptly points There aren't e\'en Pny .acto~s, ;except :for Jean Cocteau (who overcomes 
out, the audience could easily have joined the o~stacles of .a pawn' over se\'en squares to be transformed into a ·,,; .. ,tnrind. 

speakers on the stage without much discollfort Queen on the eighth). The rest 'of thecllst is icomposed of ''poets, 
to either. 

ers, composers, architects, ,and pretty ~vomen." 
The decline of stuaent interest in such pro- But none of this is i ....... ,'-.,...~·t~ 

grams--particuIarIy when they are held during What comes through best is 
the 12-2 break on Thursday--ean be explained richness of color, the beauty of 
in light of several contrihutory causes. Clubs, music and a sense of a new ~,._~ .. ,_ .. 
especially profeSSional societies, have multi- wonderfUl kind of magic by 
plied amazingly in number and membership in fla ttened 'tin cans are rounded 
recent years. Alumni all hold their meetings a man steps on them, a can opl~ne. 
during the Thursday break. This coupled with sings as it works, a flat cal~dhDa:rl. 
the distractions offered by the entertainm~ht face with Shredded metal discs 
facilities of the Finley Center and the decline eyes and mouth blows a 
in political activity here-most speakerstalke(l through rubber tubing and 
on political matteI'S-more than explains why mice turn into fat doves with 
programs offered to the CoIIege community' as whisk of a chess board. 
a whole are almost certainly doomed to failure. The conflict is prominent 

On the surface, one notable break, in the At first in ''Black SchemeS" 
general trend seemed to be Jean Sl1epherd, who white queen of the forest 
came here to sell paper.:backed books last sem- tacked in turn ~y 'Black's bisho~.enLS 

t d ed t t h tb f of th who tries ilynotism; his es er an manag· - o· ca G - e· ancy . . e 
student body. But Shepherd offered entertain- ',\,ho Jattemptsphysicallove; and 
ment, unmarred by demarip.s. that his audi~Il~ ~a'stie, who resi>rts to brute· 
think about what 'he had to say, and as such She ·repii1sel. them' allaud e'· \'l'lilltUlll.re 
his talk overcame .. in .the hearts :of alInQst five PROF. ~S RIC~R lYco.{quer~ 'ih~ Black IDUg 
hundred ·undergraduat~,. tp.~ ·$.if.~n song ,of the ihe'~a.~~· magicgolfbal! \V~th. wl~ch' he' h~ped 'to t!'~~a.ue; her .. 
Dance Lounge or the untold pleasures of the ~In 'the third seQuence, ''Veri£11an Episode," a different Queen.finds 
gaI1bage-strewn cafeteria. pUPPet doll arid "she. O~iQed to make hlm.the m~n?f 'her. dreams." 

, . . can control' its_mQvemenU? m~rcl.y. by pulling the 'string between its 
.. Others, whD: :6ff~r~d . orily .' s~if~cCUlt The doll ,becomes a king .alld is in her' power. But the Qu.een llY ~~;~+;'n.lwith 

thpughts qn curr~t ~YJ.m1:s---: ~. ~p1Ml-\el alWays on the "perfect mpve" l~es h.er Ipngand,' ill f the end, 
CelIer, Senator. Jayits,. Mr .. Hic~and the maj- herself while he is found by lillotller Qt:ie~n. 'The background' 
ority of the sPeal5;ers ,invi~ed by social sciep~ sentimental hurdy-guroy, relieves the ~cti~n advan, tageohsly: .. 
and political clubs - suffer the embarrass- . . '. 
ment of addressin. gn, e. ar-empty'halIs':at a 'col- Water runs uphill in the iast 'of the ~ight ~~ences-.il!l thIs, 

Fatal Move/~ set in .~ swimming' poOl, ihe King is iDvqlvedin ~ baj;tltllys 
~~~~~:~~r~~~~~and undergraduates and between reality and his "wn imagination' w.{ich ij; ~rsqiUf~d- by .~ a .. cl"all-=,jJeU 

and -. his flute~ The King Iforsakes the 1C0nYentuujai rUI~ for' the call of. 
Were it not for the fact that programs fea- ~er voice and finany,cuts himself :Qfffrom t8.n ir'eWty pnly t-otJe 

turing political SPeakers are continually sched- tr:iy~ by th~ fi~ent' IOf his imaguia~ion. The ,iuilg ~lves to hi1l1~n<~err 
uled, it would be legitimate to say that there origi.Ds ~\·hiletbe· Arab "/SCootS off in alWaitingauto' ~vith ~iis ~rp ... tfl'r'!II.'av 
is absolutely no interest in such activities; ipentity. . 
many students submit that most of the indi- Dr. RiChter satirizes a bullfight in. "Check the King." The "h"hhv_ 

viduals who sPeak here are such nonentities bespectacled chall~nger invades the den of the Minotaur and' a Ior:m<l1l1elsl 
that their appearances warrant little audience battle ensues. But this time the bull':king, with paper-mache head ~,.".-,... ... ~ 
support. shellacked face, is the viator. 

But what they fail to recognize is that we· The cOJ;atroversial Muse stePs into- "The Self_Imposed Obsta(lle"-
cannot hope to attract outstanding personali.. an inspiration to the solitary-player Wh9 ~C)t IIlllkethe simpl~t .. 
ties here when each speaker J.vho leaves the b~use of the inhibiting!')O~es 9lthe title. The Jiude, 1t. b tealJ.tiful.v) 

College aft~r directing his thought to attentive ri.g~, a~~ ~ssential to the ·tth~.is ~e\Vrutt ~tr~~g because of 
but empty seats must inevitably spread the luie\'~ ,tap. . 
word that totaIk at City College is to risk Two qlJ~sti()llS aQout the production stand out. WIlY dues the '-lilH._eo 

sPeaking to One's self. exc.ept for' one sequence, concern itselLonly with conflict? Basic to 

Students will get another chance next week game of chess isthe'tea...-n.work';' of the pieces; but in Dr. Richter's nI1~Ob 
to demonstrate whether controversial and sig- sentation none of' th~ play~' ~\'Ork together. _ Ev~n in "Black $.c:h.er.nes".lCat 
nificant political figures can attract a College theBlac~ rook overpaweFS the Biack kIDght .. in..his.attempt to oVE~nxlrIl~lJ:;::;:;;::: 
audience of sizable proportions. John Gates, in the White .Queen. 
the forefront of the ferment that has enveloped \Vbat~. <t~l»~'ef the ~oyed./b.ands Ugrowing out of .. the ·· .. .!>.1~11 ... _~ 
the American Communist party in the \-vake at the cl~~of#.;hefirsi ;nove, ~:with1her:icnlm:tCOIOl'eft/.gcIfban'l.1' .. 
of its tecent convention, will speak Tuesday in . "8 x 8" will be a novel experience- for themovie-"gOOng' pUblic, 
the Finley Center. No one-with the possible whether or not it i$ gezierally~ acc~ wilL depend 1arg~y on how mUlChllio 
exception of Richard O'Malley-eould call Mr. effort the audience is willing to e,Xpend in deciphering it: Lt IS worth 

. Gates a nonentity. . effort. 

In inviting Mr. Gates, Steve Nagler' and ~=======================~ 
Student Government have rendered a valua- THe • M P U'S' 
ble service to College students. And to the pub- .' ,~ .. .'. . 
lic at large, his appearance here \-vill be'an in
dication that the right of free inquiry hq.s not 
been surrendered for fear of the VFW, as 
seems to be the case at our sister institution in 
Queens. 

SPRING "57 

SU'PPLEMENT 
for Students seeking 

employment in 

ENGINE E RIN·G 
Sizable audiences for the talk by Mr. Gates 

and by Captain William Bradley of the Inter
national Long Shoreman's Association on 
Thursday will go far towards returning the 
College to its former ~ition as ,one of New will appear on Thursday 
York City's most significant public forums. i!:::::~:::,.:::~'!!~~:::::~~:~~,:,.:::::::::::::::~=:::::~.:::::::;~:::~:~~~:::::~:::::,~::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::~:::::~:::::;::~':!~:~~'!!:~::::::::;:::::::~::::::::::::::~~::'::::::: :::,::: :~~::~:;'.~ .. _ 

f 

teared ny 1'1 x.u, COlumOla, l"\iavy ana I r!nest squaa.1 nave ever coacnea. 
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Dean's List HonQrs Brother F ?! 1«1 Draw$ 21 
Go' to- 26 Stu ence, ~::='=e~::e$m- pr jUdiC:' had be~me 'a deePI;~ 

Twenty-six students were named inantly of NAACP members rooted American cl}stom. His~-

NeWs • In Brief 
last week to th!,! Dean's List. . gestjons for combatting it was "a 

Concert Planned and federal civil service jobs are 'AU juniors. they are:/Paul Bachner. Bruce The symposium. was <!<>-SpOnsored Madison Avenue tYPe of advertising 
mes interf'stE!d' in participat- now available in the placement of- Baron, Arleen Cohen. Martin' Cohen, Doro- by Student' Government and the clm1paign." 

t the tenth anniversary co ... ncert 204 F' 1 thy Daskal, Irvins: Dastls •. Cella Fuertes. C II ' ch t f th N t' I 
)pmen fice, 10 ey. Also named wEire: SaUl Goldstone, Robert 0 ege s ap er 0 e a lona Mr. flicks related the. question 
ISe of Conege~s orchestra and chor- Only graduating seniors are elig- Kenrmot't, Mjch/lel K~'fjakos. Ira Larmen- Association for the Advancement of of brotherhood to the apathetic at-
ly part submit applications to ible for the test, which will be held thai, John Letterl, Vita Lopata, Gerald C4)lored People. Other speakers tendance at the forum. "r was very 
~onflict Jahoda (MUSic) in 238 April 13. The state examination, Moskitwz, Sidney Or!>a'ch, and John Porro were Prof. Robert .. Bierstedt (Chair-disappointed at the size of the audi-
i bad, UIIIIi:UI .... The concert will be pre- which will be given on May 11, is an~th~:erIiS~si~e:~e: Catherine Po~ers. man, Sociology and Anthropology) ence, " he ~aid. "n certainly dis-

at Town Hall on' Sunday, open to both 'seniors and juniors Nancy Rothwax, WllIl«m Sanpour, Joel and Mr. Norman Rosenberg (Gov- plays ~ lethargy, particularly on the 
!Qe (:~p.e).2. wpo expect to graduate by June, I Schneider, Alice ~hcuster. Wllllan'l Sernloll, ernment). part of the Negro students, toward 
~use'· of Art C'on' tedt . ' --- Alap l;)klar, Maunce Spearmall. and Aloys P f B' t dt th h t1...-:::'t h bI f b h h d" " . -1958. Stripens. ro essor leI'S e oug t ~ lid .t e prp ems 0 . tot er. 00 • 

IlJ!l',vi.". Art SOCiety annoUnced that it 
~"l~titutt~~~n accepting ~fttrles for its 
ond ... ,,1~....... semi-annual Art Exhibition 

competition is open' to all 
Works in all media of ex

lerSitain<1inlr" are acceptable and should . 
to l(nC Eisner on any 

between 12-2. The dead
.lVloruClay, April 11. Cash prizes 

awarded to the winners. 
"':linnltett Winrung entries will be dis-.v ~. . 

in the Buttenweiser Lounge 
Finley Center. Interested 

shoUld refer to bulletin 
in Eisner Hall: 

AeceptilJg- Articles 
Business arid -Economics Re

now accepting articles by 
for ·poSsible publication. 

<U"."r;,.,i-o should be submitted to 
Cropsey {Econonrlcs} in 

Benefit Party 
Faculty Wives Club is spon
a "Dessert and Benefit Card 
for the Student Service Fund 

, March 22 'at 1:30 in the 
Ballroom of FirileyCenter. 
at one dollar and fifty cents 

may be obtained at the door. 

est ~"I .. t ..... f Treasurer Nee~~~d 
bi~jho.·eUlLl:i interested in the pOSition . 

s 'Student Government 
can contact Arthur GEmen 

CY 4-1420 eVenings after 9, 
e'\'l'iiiltruiLl.re a note- dnbox D1 in 326 

for Chern MaJors 
Arthur C. Levy scholarship 
now available toCbE!mfStry 

in need of financial ald. 'Stu
high scholastic records 

can apply to Mr. Sid
elodylle('gO.IQ in the Chemistry De

'( jnsistirl.vVltn 

office, Baskerville. 

Schapiro Prizes 
are now being accepted by I 

AI·"N~IJI::lrlt,m,pnt of History in the 
JWI,-H.IUU for the' J. Salwyn 

Prize to be awarded at I 
bi~~ncernel1t iIi May. The essays 

crl~tor'!~:'lVe been written dtIring the 
academic year in .~ elective 

e ChllblJ'Y. The deadline is May 15. 

P. Mead 'Pi-izes 
interested in competing 

Nelson P. Mead Prize in His
subInit 'applications to 
E. Wisan (Chairman, 

before May 1: The award 
dollars in books will go to 

. who . milkes. the· best 
Iurn .• ~o in an oral examination cov

Whole field of history. 
,ter's nI1e-.'Ob Forms Available 
Sc:herne:;".~lcllti(ms for New York State 

J ,T S -U 
W<HrIen protect YOIlI's.!1f /riainst 
G81n COnfldenee.· Tjwgbt . by 

instrUctor U. S. ·Marlnes;· 

C.tA~LESNEisoH 
B~adwa~lJ;3rd St. 
1i~.$-~84 

LPWINfEIJ 
OUTSIDE SALES 
Full or Part Time, 

CAR N~CES5ARY 

for appointment, call 
CH 4-7600, ext. 444 

,ROEBUCK 
& CO. 

n~TERVIEWS AT CcNy 

THURSDAY, 

11·2 ~PI!.1! 

fiNLEY HALL 

WHAT IS DISCOUNT DISCUSSION' 

. . 

EDWIN JOYCE. JR.. Bargain Jqigon : 
BUTLER U. 

_.' i· 

WHAT IS A NAIL·STREWN CROssaOAOS' .• ~ 
l' .I .... 

. . ~tt~~« 
fC-"'~J, ", . 
~ 

Puncture 
Ju.e .. RYAN PREPo\RArORY eDLI,. 

OAN LOPEZ. 

WHAT IS AN AMBULANCE AnENDANi, 

~\Bjl··~·:· .",.. ~ 

~· .... i1t -' .. 

IRENE ALLEN. r--~:Fetcher 
BRADLEY 

WHAT IS AN ABSENU.\INDEO MOTORlSt,_ 

OAVID BARTON. 

U. OF ILLINOIS 

Bumper Thumper 

,.f¥o" "" •• '.""'''. " cQreer ill social work, psycllOloBY, education, enaineering, management or 
o~,"rptbf~$s;~~{ fi:l:jd, lr~re)$ .. it opportunity 10 earn while you learn. 

~ fpP:AAtth brg3!iliatio.l1 CO:~d summer camp has a limited number 
of positio~~ "pen t~r ~O,!Rg men .and . ~omen as 

. CAMP <COUNSELLORS 
., .; "\ . . 

~ffording ~ IAA~ership9pport!J!li~y to help young people grow ;:md de
. v~IOp a$ .be~llIlY :Rlen,l)~r& .Of oui democratic society., 

.. fr $'1 ~~35G 'p~t ~e"~!i 
. .* ~telle"t1ttrse~~, ,~racti~!$ 

* Competent supervisioa 

Write or Call Today: 

* Staff social activities 
t Re .... a' til!le 011 
* Staft l!~ini!1g programs 

II'lt::":'''EW:EL~Mi'T :CAMPS ..' 
. t:: :-31~",,~.~H~e We;' ~ Ne:~ y~t~a" N. Y •• ~L 5,.75.30 . 

TRY tHIS: put a pack of Luc}ries on a pedestal-llllder glass. 
ObServe cl~sely for f?everal days. What happens? Not a 
tbipg. You'v~ j~t learned t~e hard way that an unsm{;)ked 
Lucky is &imply Waste Taste! Light it, and it's simply 
wonderful. Vou·see, a Lucky is ~ad~better to .taste b,etter. 
It's packed end to end with fine tobacco ... 
mild, "good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED' 
to·taste eve:p. better. Don't j~tV?ait arolllld
light' up a Lucky. You'll $aY it's the best
tasting cigarette you ever srq.oked! 

-:~~j5m~~ 
Sticklers ~e simple riddles with 

. two-word rhyming answers. Both 
wordslIlust have the same :pumoor , 

-of-syllables. (No drawings, pleasel) 
W-e'll shell out $25 for all we usee;
and' for hundreds that never see 

·Print. So send stacks of 'em with 
your name,address, college ~ 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,- Bqx 
67A,'M()oot Vernon,N. Y. CIGARETTES 

Luckies 
Taste BeHer 

SIGN UP NOW FOR 

AN. APPOINTMENT 

See: 

M·R. ROBBINS 
G~NY PI~cement Office 

Rm. 204 Finl~y~all 

So. CilmplJS 

There are' only a limited' n~n:lber 

of appoin,ments availqble. First. 

~o'!1~ -- fir~t served. 

WIiAT IS A WEALTHY BIRD' 

SANDRA I!nNST~IN. 

If:C.L.A. 
; . 

" 

WHAT IS A PINT-SIZED GHOST. 

~OSE .DE WOLF. B~ ~' 

-r£IiIPLE u. 

W!i~T IS A RADIO THAT RUNS AU. HIGHT', 

E.ORY OUNTON. 

5EORGIA T£CH. 

I'- .... ~ •• ·,·r t 

WHAT MAKES 'SHEfP RUN' 

JAMES TAHANEY. 

ION" 

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTE@ ••• CLEANER, FRES~ER, SMOOTHERI 

GA. T.Co. PRClD,~CT OF cm~~~ AMERIC.A·S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
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Beaver Mermen Finish Sixth 'Rifle Coach 'Mqkes M 
In Eastern Collegiates at NYU Of Two-year Assi 

• .~ . Although coachmg .the Col-'~------------
By V Ie Zlegel Paul Stark,e, 8utgers; -6. Stern, NYU. l~e's rifle team is only a tern- not proved. a great deterrent to 

The John Quigley M~mor.iall Tim~:20.'. pobrary J'ob for Sergeant Bern- nimrods' success. "This is 
pool at New York Unlverslty 100-yard Butterfiv-l. MUler, Lafayette; .... spectator sport, but rather an 

2. Jim Karkus, Rutgers; 3. Corns, Le- d K 11 h h ...;t.;. th 
holds no fond memories for the high; 14. Gene Adams, Pittsburgh; 5. ar e y, e' as mauc e dividualized activity in which a 
College's swimming team. 1;'~~.=ct L;~~YI~~;.:!'i~!tt, Delaware; most of his ~ignment this degree of skill must be <;AJ"""""II. 

2. ,straaaberg, NYU; 3. Hurvich, Rut- season 'T'I.._ rifle~ c .. ......,.ntly Sgt Kell 'd In the Eastern Collegl'ate SWl'tn- . ~ln: J.i3. UJ.J.='. • Y sal . gers; 4. Dave Ze)lher, Lafayette; 5. John h rd f 
ming Association Championships Harkrader, ,Lehigh. Time-O:54.8. ave a reco 0 thirteen WInS In order to emphasize the 

200-yard Breastsroko-l. Robson, Pitts· and three defeats 
held Friday and Saturday, the mer- burgh; 2. Braunstein, NYU; 3. Dederer, • vantages of watching rifle 
men finished in sixth place behind - Lehigh; 4. Wollaston, Lehigh. Time- The sergeant will remain at· the petition, the coach said, "To 

2:33.5.' C 
Lehigh, Pittsburgh, Lafayette, Rut- 100-yard Backstroko-l. Gotwalt, Lehigh; ollege for another year as a mem-" where the target is hit, you 

2. Hayman, Fordham; 3. Johnson, Rut- b f h Rare 't h d 
gel'S and NYU. Lafayelbte and the aers; 4. Atkins, Lehigh; 5. Slern, CCNY. er 0 t e urn ere an as have a scope. Since scopes are 

V 'ol t ere t UTIC d b the Beav Timo-l :02.6. . coach. of the- rifle team. He will pensl've, the few· that we own 
I e s w . ro e y - 440'yard Freeslylo-l. Cirigliano, Ford-

ers in mid-season dual meets. Ten ham; 12. Maloney, Lehigh; 3 •• White; then be transferred to a different be reserved for team use." .• 1-_;;;;;;;; 
Pittsburgh; 4. Premisler, CCNY; 5. Sha- assignment 

days ago, in the same pool, a fa- piro, Brooklyn. Time-5:07.5. • Kelly credits the riflers' 
vored Lavender squad was upended Three-meter Divo-l. Detweiler, Lafayette; A career man with the Army r('C()rd to long practice sessions 

2. Fischer, Pittsburgh; 3. Hurych, Rut-
by NYU in the Met Championships. gers; 4 •. Barroncini, NYU; 5. Sy Faitell, since 1947, Sergeant Kelly has great overall 4epth. "Practicing 

L h · h d' 1 . . d th NYU. Total-l03.35. en duty m' Panama d T.?' • e Ig, ISP aymg amazmg ep , 400-yard Freshman Freestyle Relay _ 1. se an n.orea. hours on end has produced a 
amassed a total of 87 points. At the Won by ,Lehigh (Carl Tindall, Brain Before he joined the service, the degree of proficiency among the 

McHugh, Tom Little, George Kelly) 2. 
end of the first night's competition Kings Point; 3:'NY\J; 14. Brooklyn. Time sergeant was completely unfamiliar ·tire squad. I think our 
the Engineers had 41 and were well 40o;!~·8Medley Re!ay-l. Won by Lehigh with firearms, but he developed ac- strength has been a deciding 
on the way to victory. The Beavers, (Gotwalt, DedeNlr, Corns, Hartz); 2. curacy with a rifle within an amaz- in eigh.ty per cent of our y" •• v ....... 

,.. Rutgers; 3. ICCNY; '4. NYU; 5. Lafay- , I h f Af 
with Sol Stern setting a College Sol 'StBl'n ,set a CoHege record ette. Pittsburgh Disqualified. Time- mg y sort period 0 time_ ter a he observed. 
record in the 200~yard backstroke, In the 200-yard backstroke in .~.:12.4. SIX month'~. traj.niIlg . period, Sg\.., A massively' built six f9')t 
scored 24 points to land in second Friday's Easterns. Final Standings Kelly was accepted on severill inch athlete, Kelly' loves 
place but added only ten markers Lehi,llh •••••••••. 871Fordham ••••••••• 33 championship army rifle t~s. He major spor.t. H~ played on 
on Saturday, dropping to sixth. hl9h ; 5 •. Bert Hurvich, Rutgers; 6. ,steve Pittsburgh ....... 501 Delaware ... ..!.! .... 14 has since won several trophies. basketball and baseball teams 

Kesten, CCNY. Time-O.24.2. Lafayette ........ 491 Brooklyn ......... 4 
The swimmers were entered in six 20.0-yard 'Backstroke-1. John H~yman, Rutgers .......... 47lKings Point ..... 2 The fact that few students have competed in the finals of the 

f th 
. ht h ld Fr'day Fordl1am; !2. George Gotwalt, Lehigh; 3. NYU ............ 421Manhattan ........ 1 tched th thi ha bo' t . P o e elg ~ces e on I • Sol ,Stern, CCNY; 4. Larry Johnsen, CCNY ........... 371 wa e team s season' s xmg ourn1!IIlent- manama. 

Only Itwo Lavender competitors,· Rutgers; 6 • .1erry Lopatin, CCNY; 6. 
Keith .Atkins, Lehigh. Time-2:20.3. 

however, could finish among the 200-yard Freestylo-1. Caesar Cirigliano, 

S
' d b k Fordham; 2. Henry Hartz, .Lehigh; 3. 

tap three. tern s recor rea er Warne White, Pittsburgh; 4. Fred Vici-
was only good for third place as domini, CCNY; 6. Paul Shapiro, Brook-
\vas the 2:37.6 posted by Jim John- Iyn; 6. Larry Premisler, CCNY. Timo-

_ 2:20.0. ; 
sen in the 200-yard butterfly. 100-yard Breaststroke - 1. Ed Robson, 

Pittsburgh; 2. Art Braunstein, NYU; 3. 
Fourth place finishes for the Col- Ed .Dederer, ·Lehigh; 4. Dick Fisher, 

lege were registered by Fred Vici- CCNY; 5. ,Charles Corns, Lehigh. Time-

f 1 
1 :08.9. ' 

domini in the 220-yard reestye, One-meter Div&-1. Dave Detweiler, Lafay-

h 100 d b t ette; fl. George Hurych, Rutgers; 3. 
Dick Fisher in t e -yar reas - Burt Marks, Pittsburgh; 4. John Bar-
stroke and the 400-yard freestyle roncinl, NYU; p. John Chlslett, Kings 
relay team. Jerry Lopatin with a Point; 6. 'Milo Fisher, Pittsburgh. Total 

-112.38 •. 
fifth in the backstroke and Steve 400-yard Freestyle Relay - 1. Won by, 

h 
Pittsburgh (Ken Cooper, 'Ben Sklar, Don 

Kesten and Larry Premisler wit Weber, W,hiite); 2. Lafayette; 3. Rut-
sixths in the 50 and 100-yard free- gers; 4. ·CCNY; 5 .. NYU; 'Lehigh dis· 

. 1 d d qualified. Time-3:47.6. 
style events,' respectIve y, roun e 200-yard Individual Medley-l. Cirigliano, 
out the first night. Beaver scoring. Fordham; '2. Maloney, Lehigh; 3. De

Flavis~ Lehigh; 47 Atkins, Lehigh; 5. 
On Saturday, Stern, Premisler 

and the medley relay squad made 
up the complelte Lavender slate. 
Premisler took fourth in the 440-
yard freestyle with a 1 :06.6, only 
three tenths of a secon!i behind the 
nUTItber three finisher. Stern was 
filith in the 100-yard backstroke and 
in the last event of the meet, the 
relay team, boosted by Kesten's fine 
performance in the free style lap, 
finished third. 

Although unable to add to th~ir 
laurels in post season competition, 
the 1956-'57 Lavender swimming 
squad posted a fine 8-1 record in 
regular season dual meet competi
tion. 

The Summaries 
200.yard Buttef'fly-l. Henry Miller, Lafay

ette; 2. 'Marty IMaloney; Lehigh; 3. Jim 
Johnsen, CCNY; 4. ,,J.cott Wollaston, Le
high; 5. Bill ~Stern, NYU; .6. George Karr, 
Lehigh. 'Tim~:28.7. 

50-yard Freestyle-l. Fred Friebott, Dela
ware; .2. Don Strassberg, NYU; 3. Fritz 
Klein, Lafayette;~:....Tom_Del"'la~i~ 

1000 
General Counsellors 

Wanted 
Male and Female 

For the Country and City 
day camps affiliated with the 
Federation of Jewish Philan
thropies of New York. 
Apply Thursday, March 14, 
1 0 a.m.·2 p.m. 110 Finley Center 
Hiring will be done by camp 
directors ,eho leill be present. 

Syd Levy Selected 
For All-met Squ.ad 

Syd Levy, 6-9 senior on the bas
ketball team, was named Saturday 
to the second team All-Metropoli
tan "five" by the Metropolitan 
Basketball Wrj1:ers Association. 

Levy led the Beavers in scoring 
this season with a 16.9 points 'per 
game average in nineteen contests. 
He was also the top rebounder, 
snaring an average of 12.5 rebounds 
per game. 

Earlier in the week Levy was 
named to the Hunter College All
opponent team. He is also a member 
of fue New York All-Stars, who 
will face their New Jersey counter
parts at the Newark Armory on 
Sunday, March 24. 

What, Me Worry! 
I'M GONNA DIG SOME 
COOL SOUNDS WITH THE 

Modern Jazz Society 
THURSDAY, MARCH 14 at 

12:30 in 105 MOTT 

---CAMP COUNSELLOR OP£NINGS,---. 
- for Faculty, Students and Craduates-

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 
• comprising 250 outstanding Boys, Girls. Brother-Sister 

and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout New England Middle' 
Atlantic States and Canada ' 
• • • INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer em
ployment as COlmsellors, Instructors or Administrators • 
• • • POSITIONS in children's camps, in all areas of, 
activiti .. ;; are available. 

WRITE, OR CALL IN PERSON 

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE C1MPS-DEPT.C 
55 W.t 42nd: Strteti Roo. 143.. : .... Yllt-H, .... Y. 

' ..... ----------_ ........ _---' 

. ................................................................................. . 

.' 

.' 

CONVAIR-POMONA in Southern Cali. 
fornia is the first fully-integrated mis
sile plant in the U.S. Here the Navy's 
TERRIER supersoniC missile is deSigned 
and built. You, as a graduate engineer, 
.can build an outstanding career in. elec
tronics and missiles systems at CONVAIR· ' 

POMONA. You will work with the most 
modem electronic equipment known. 
You will work with the kind of friendly, 
informed engineer-SCientist groups that 
are pacing the advance into outer 
space. And you will live where the 
climate and opportunities for spacious 
country living are .unsurpassed in 
America. 

We'd like to explain_ the 
engineering career advantages 

to YOU in becoming a 

-CONVAIR 

·MISSILES 

MAN 

· .......................... ~ ............... . · 

· · • • • 

• 

'. 

PERSONAL 

I NT'lliftYI EWS 
MARCH_18 

Please contact your Placement Officer I 
for an appointment 

with representatives from 

CONVAIR POMONA 

· .......................... ~ .............. . 

ADVANCED DEGREES can be earned 
while a full-time employee of 
CONVAIR POMONA. Salaries and 
benefits compare with the 
highest in private industry 
anywhere in the country. 

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT 
- CONVAIR POMONA is housed 
In the newest kind of air
conditioned plant. Research 
and Development facilities are 
manned by top-level people. 

CALIFORNIA LIVING close to 
mountains, desert, seashore. 
Modern homes with swimming 
pools are within easy price 
range. Year-'round outdoor 
sports and recreation. 

C-V CONVAIR GJ) ~. .' CD 
POMONA 

'POMONA, CALIFORNIA 

, COlIYll. 1$ l DIVISION OF OElEIlL DY1IAIIICSCOR'IIlTION 
~.' ... ~.~ .... ~ .... ~.~ .•.......•.•.•...••.••.•. ; .. ' •.......• ~ ............••....••.••• 

we are 


